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A message from
your Board...
The celebration begins! The
Board of Directors received
notice from our General
Contractor, D. R. Coffman,
that we passed the final inspection and received the certification for occupancy of the
LRF Clubhouse and Annex
Building on Tuesday, August
6th. I had the privilege to
make the official announcement to our residents at the
August 9th Board of Directors’
meeting. The Board decided
to give our residents an opportunity to offer an “open
house” and walk through of
the Clubhouse on Monday
and Tuesday from 10:00 am
to 4:00 pm on August 12th
and 13th. As explained by
our property manager in his
weekly report, we welcomed
approximately 200 residents
to see the progress thus far.
The response was extremely
positive which speaks highly
for the hours, planning and
work done by our Steering
Groups, Design Group, and
Board of Directors. The

items in storage have been returned and set up in
the clubhouse, although we still have some boxes
left to unpack. Our new fitness equipment was
scheduled to arrive on August 30th and our new
furniture is expected to arrive the week of September 9th. We will begin to deal with our day to
day office assistance by Labor Day. Remember, we
aren’t finished but well on our way. The official
grand opening is being planned and we hope to incorporate our timing to include many of our seasonal residents. It was such a pleasure to meet
our new residents who haven’t had the experience
of sharing in all the activities that LRF has available.
The Board approved a separation of the Hurricane
Preparedness Group from being a sub-group of the
Security committee. They have already had their
first meeting and elected co-chairmen, Jim
DeGranrut and Mary DeGranrut. It was reported
that they have had eleven residents sign up to be
approved on this timely and important committee.

LRF ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President, Mary Cochran:
Vice President, Lori Klein:
Treasurer, John Sullivan:
Secretary, Dick Dorn:
Director, Lynn H. Gregg:

President@lakeridgefalls.org
VicePresident@lakeridgefalls.org
Treasurer@lakeridgefalls.org
Secretary@lakeridgefalls.org
Director@lakeridgefalls.org

Committees
Architectural Review Board (ARB)
Mary Cochran, Board Liaison
Lynn Gregg, Co-Board Liaison
Lanny Weintraub, Chairperson
Meetings: 2nd Thursday of the month at 10:00am
Budget Committee
John Sullivan, Board Liaison
Dick Dorn, Co-Board Liaison
Mitch Matte & Chuck Tierney, Co-Chairs
Meetings as needed
Buildings Committee
Dick Dorn, Board Liaison
Lori Klein, Co- Board Liaison
Lanny Weintraub & Judy Buffa, Co-Chairs
Meetings: 3rd Tuesday of the month at 10:00am
Community Relations Committee (CRC)
Lynn Gregg, Board Liaison
Dan DeRoner, Chairperson
Meetings: 2nd Friday of the month at 9:00am
Landscape Committee
Mary Cochran, Board Liaison
Bill Nowak, Chairperson
Meetings: 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00pm
Roads and Grounds Committee
Dick Dorn, Board Liaison
Lori Klein, Co- Board Liaison
Gaetano Manzi & Calvin Fitzgerald, Co-Chairs
Meetings as needed

www.lakeridgefalls.org

We will be in the middle of the hurricane
season this month and the information and
updates of the old manual for storms will
be most welcome. Thanks to Alice Dorn,
who headed a workshop last month to
open dialogue for the need of better planning and updating to keep us all prepared
and safer.

Next month, my plan is to share with residents the LRF Clubhouse Guidelines. We
have many new residents who will find
them useful as they get into the flow of activities. I wish you all an enjoyable Labor
Day!
Quote of the Month: “There is no limit to
the amount of good you can do if you don’t
care who gets the credit..” Ronald Reagan

On behalf of the LRF Board of Directors,
Mary Cochran, President

Pool Committee
John Sullivan, Board Liaison
Charlotte McAleer & Suzanne Weinstein, Co-Chairs
Meetings: 3rd Wednesday of the month at 2:00pm

The LRF offices will be
CLOSED
Monday,
September 2nd
In observance of
Labor Day.

Security Committee
Lynn Gregg, Board Liaison
(Chairperson... Emile Langlois)
Meetings as needed
Hurricane Preparedness Group

Lynn Gregg, Board Liaison

Jim & Mary DuGranrut, Co-Chairs
Meetings as needed
Long Range Landscape Plan Working Group
Mary Cochran, Board Liaison
Chairperson... Barbara Weintraub
Meetings as needed

Office

Long Range Ponds Working Group
Dick Dorn, Board Liaison
Chairperson...Chuck Tierney
Meetings as needed

Property Manager: Oded Neeman
Phone: 360-1046 Line #101
email: PropertyManager@lakeridgefalls.org
After hours Emergency Only - 941-951-4034

Social Committee
Jane Kintz & Alice Dorn, Co-Chairs
Meetings: 1st Monday of the month at 10:00am

Community Assistant/ LRF Falls Forum: Paula Murray
Phone: 360-1046 Line #103 Hours: M-W-F 9:30am—3:30pm
email: Paula@lakeridgefalls.org

Art League
President...Jackie Hathaway - Meetings as needed

Guardhouse: 355-1328 / Security@lakeridgefalls.org
4200 Lakeridge Blvd.

Sarasota, FL 34243
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To serve you better, Paula
Murray, the Lakeridge Falls
Community Assistant has
new extended office hours.
Monday - Wednesday - Friday
9:30am—3:30pm
(with a break for lunch)

September 24th
15%
new customer
discount
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Committees

Property Manager Report
by Oded Neeman

Renovation Update – LakeRidge Falls’ President,
Mrs. Mary Cochran, made an announcement during
the last Board of Directors’ meeting that
the Association passed the final inspection a couple
of weeks ago. The significance of passing the inspection means that Manatee County issued the Association a Certificate of Completion attesting all construction work has been completed. The more significant news is that LakeRidge Falls can reopen the
clubhouse and annex buildings! By the time you
Office
read
this article, we are in the last stages of obtaining and placing the new furniture and new fitness
equipment. As mentioned in the past, we know this
entire journey was not an easy road and we know
we are not quite to the finish line. Nevertheless,
The Board of Directors, as well as Paula and myself,
wanted to thank every single one of the wonderful
homeowners and residents of LakeRidge Falls Com-

munity Association Inc for your support, understanding, and commitment to working through
this with us. This was a long journey, but one that
proved to be very valuable to all. Again, thank you.
.
Fitness Equipment – Speaking of fitness equipment, here is a final list of all the equipment that
was recommended by the Buildings Committee
and approved by the Board of Directors: 3 treadmills, 2 elliptical, 1 recumbent elliptical, 2 recumbent bikes, 1 chest press, 1 lateral pull, 1 leg extension/curl, 1 leg press, 1 abdominal, 1 functional
trainer, 1 flat/incline bench, 1 platform bench for
stretching [18” high], 2 TRX bands, and 2 medicine balls with handles. The current dumbbells
with the rack and stability balls will be utilized in
the new fitness center. Reaching this decision was
a long process that took into consideration the
many wants and needs of the community as a
whole. For that, we wish to take a moment and
thank the members of the Buildings Committee,
those who took part in the
4200 Lakeridge Blvd.

Sarasota,Continued
FL 34243on Page 5
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various workshops throughout the years, and the
members who participate in the online survey.
Tree Removal – A few weeks back, an article
was published in the Herald Tribune by Mr. Jono
Miller, a contributory columnist, titled “Under a
new Florida law, any tree can be removed.” A
copy of this article, which was later renamed
“Under a new Florida law, no tree is safe” on the
Herald Tribune’s online edition, can be found
online by Googling the title. In the article, Mr.
Miller reported that “[t]he governor signed
House Bill 1159. It is now in effect and the result
is that any tree on any Florida residential property can be removed without involving the government in any way, if a certified arborist or a Florida
-licensed landscape architect creates documentation that the tree ‘presents a danger to persons
or property.’” He then goes to challenge the legislation and how it can be abused.
Following the publication of the article, a handful
of residents contacted the Association regarding
the new law and how it would impact the community. Because the issue involves a legal matter,
the Board of Directors sought out the legal advice of the Association attorney. The question
presented to the attorney was as follows: “in regard to House Bill 1159, how should the Association proceed in relation to Article 14, Canopy
Trees, of its Architectural Review Board (ARB)
Guidelines? Here is the attorney’s reply: “the new
law has no impact on private restrictions regarding trees. The ARB contains private restrictions
which are not modified by this new law…this law
does not change the Associations right to regulate trees and landscaping by the ARB.” In simple
terms, residents are still required to obtain approval from the ARB before removing or replacing any tree on their property. We hope that this
provides a clear answer to what truly seems to
be a very confusing law.
Palm Trees – On a somewhat related issue, we
had several large trucks present in the community
last month. Those were Aquatic Consulting Inc
(ACI) Tree Care division that was on-site as part
of the semi-annual pruning of the queen palms.
While on-site, they also made sure to perform
the annual trimming of all the other species of

palm trees such as the sabal, washingtonia, and chinese fan palms. Please note that ACI’s Tree Care
was only addressing palms that are over 15 feet
tall. Therefore, don’t be alarmed if you saw them
working on your neighbor’s house, “skipping” your
tree/s, and then moving on to a different neighbor’s house. If you have a tree that is less than 15
feet tall, it should be trimmed by West Bay’s Pruning team. Please note that foxtail palms were not
trimmed as they are considered self-pruned palms.
In other words, foxtail palms older leaves die and
quickly fall from the palm to facilitate new leaves
which do not require maintenance. If you are puzzled regarding which palm you have in your front
yard or regarding its size, please don’t hesitate to
contact me and I will be more than happy to provide you with this information.
Yard Waste Pickup – LakeRidge Falls is considered a maintenance-free community. As such, it
contracts with a landscaping maintenance company, i.e. West Bay Landscape, for the care of all accessible lawns and plantings in the areas of initially
installed landscaping. Nevertheless, homeowners
have the right to plant additional plantings on the
side and/or back of their properties as-long-as
they obtain approval from the Architectural Review Board (ARB). If such approval is granted,
these homeowners are responsible for year-round
maintenance of all added plantings i.e. trees,
shrubs, and planted beds of flowers or grasses. As
one can imagine, part of this responsibility involves
the disposal of yard waste. These homeowners
use mainly two methods for disposing of yard
waste. They pay their private landscape companies
to haul away the debris or take advantage of Manatee County’s free yard waste pickup service.
Regarding the second method, Manatee County’s
yard waste pickup policy defines yard waste as
“vegetative matter resulting from yard and landscaping maintenance of your own property. This
includes materials such as tree branches, leaves,
grass clippings or palm fronds.” The policy then
describes how residents should prepare yard
waste for pickup. Here are the three acceptable
methods based on Manatee County:
Bag It: You can use sturdy garbage bags.
Can It: Please put yard waste in a 32-gallon garbage can. Yard waste should not extend above the
Continued on Page 6
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top of the can. Bundles, bags or 32-gallon garbage cans should weigh no more than 50
pounds each.
Bundle It: If you do not wish to use garbage
cans or garbage bags, you can put yard waste in
bundles no longer than four (4) feet in
length. Bundles cannot contain branches larger
than six (6) inches in diameter. Any branch larger than six (6) inches in diameter should be cut
in half length-wise, tied and bundled. Tie bundles with heavy-duty string.
The policy then goes to advise residents to
“please prepare yard waste properly to expedite pickup” and states that all “properly prepared yard waste is picked up on Wednesday
except for holiday make-up schedules” which is
then pushed to Thursday.
Manatee County’s policy concludes by explaining that there “is no limit on the amount of
yard waste that can be picked up, as long as it is
bundled, bagged or canned and placed out
properly. The removal of large amounts of
loose yard waste is not part of the residential
collection service charge and is considered an
“Extraordinary Service.” If you choose to have
the hauler pick up your loose yard waste,
please call customer service at 941-792-8811 to
arrange a pickup. This Extraordinary Service
will be charged on your next utility bill. Residents may also elect to take the debris to
the Lena Road Landfill in their own vehicle.”
Why are we bringing this issue up? Well, recent
inspection showed that a handful of homeowners left a pile of landscape debris not in accordance with Manatee County’s yard waste policy.
While some may feel this is not and should not
be a big deal, we ask that you take a moment to
understand the impact it has on the community
as a whole.
Waste Management, a subcontractor for Manatee County that is responsible for the pickup of
yard waste, would not pick up such piles.
Therefore, these piles would stay on the
curbside for a couple of days. At this point,
West Bay Landscape Foreman, Mr. Chris Clammer, and Weed Tech, Mrs. Rocio Madrigal,
take it upon themselves to pick up the piles

Waste Management left behind. Of course, we
can only praise these two individuals for their
initiative and care. However, the financial burden of disposing of the extra yard waste now
falls on West Bay instead of Manatee County.
As one can guess, it would be up to
the Association to reimburse West Bay for
these additional costs. Would it be fair for a
neighbor to pay for a fellow neighbor’s yard
waste removal? Of course not.
We, therefore, are asking that you please follow the policy set by Manatee County. Please
be advised that West Bay was directed not to
pick up piles that were not picked up by Waste
Management because they were not properly
prepared. We truly believe that a little bit more
self-awareness can go a long way in solving this
matter. Thank you in advance for your attention and assistance on this issue.
Rule Violation – On a related issue, the pile
mentioned above was left on the grassy
curbside on Monday. Yard waste pickup, as
mentioned before, is Wednesday. As such, it is
a clear violation of Lakeridge Falls Documents,
Initial Restrictions and Rules, 2. Restricted Activities, paragraph (j). Besides being unsightly to
fellow neighbors, this condition also interferes
with the day-to-day operations of the Association, especially during mowing days. When placing your garbage or yard waste on the grass
during a mowing day, a lawnmower operator
faces three options: 1) mow the section, assuming the pile is small, and hope it would not
make too much of a mess, 2) get off the
lawnmower, move the pile or garbage can
aside, get back on the lawnmower, mow the
section of grass, and maybe, depends on the
person, reposition the items back to their original place, and 3) skip this section altogether.
Of course, the first option is a no go. The second option is feasible but creates delays and
interrupts the flow of work. The last option is
the most logical one but also the one that
leaves many residents unhappy. So you see,
there is no good outcome of leaving garbage or
yard waste on the grassy curbside outside the
designated time frame. Therefore, we ask that
you please 1) make sure to leave your garbage
Continued on Page 7
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in a can on the driveway apron, 2) make sure not to accumulate yard waste or leave garbage except
between regular garbage pickup times, and 3) follow Manatee County’s yard waste pickup policy. The
Association can utilize enforcement to ensure this issue is resolved. However, we are more than sure
that your attention and assistance on this issue will be all that is needed to rectify this situation. Again,
thank you in advance for your cooperation in keeping LakeRidge Falls a beautiful and clean place to live
in.
Trespassing – Last month, we received reports that a male trespasser jumped over the fenced wall
off of Lockwood Ridge. The report stated that this person allegedly attempted to gain access to some
homes along Victoria Falls Circle and asked several residents if he can “borrow” their vehicles. Manatee County Sheriff Office’s Deputies who were dispatched on site were able to apprehend the suspect
and took him to custody. Thankfully, no one got hurt and nothing was stolen that we are aware of.
Besides the negative impact it had, this incident also serves as a valuable reminder of what should be
done in similar situations.
Some residents called the gatehouse asking Mr. Scott Stillwell, the gatehouse captain, to call the Sheriff
Office to report the incident. Following LakeRidge’s Post Orders, Mr. Stillwell advised residents they
must call 911 immediately. As some may guess, some were unhappy with this response. Now, this is
not to say that the gatehouse would not report similar matters to the Sheriff Office when asked to do
so or when they witness a criminal activity firsthand. However, the main responsibility is of the eyewitness of the incident. Please understand that calling the gatehouse may delay the Sheriff Office’s response time and may create confusion. After all, it is a lot to expect a gatehouse attendee, who is not
a trained dispatcher, to write down a report from a person whose heartbeat and blood pressure are
off the charts and then convey this report to a 911 operator. Therefore, we ask that you
please report potential criminal activities to the Manatee County Sheriff Office directly before reporting them to the gatehouse. We wish to thank you in advance for help on this matter and
together we can keep LakeRidge Falls a safe place to live.
Back Gate – While incidents, such as the one above, occur every few years, we have weekly or
monthly security matters we must address. The gatehouse’s captain, Mr. Scott Stillwell, recently
brought to the Association attention several incidents his crew and he spotted at the back gate. Mr.
Stilwell’s reports focused on unauthorized vehicles that were entering the community at an unsafe rate
of speed while sneaking behind residents of the community. Other reports were about vehicles entering through the Exit Gate as can be seen in the picture below. Of course, the Association made sure
to follow up on these incidents with cease and desist letters and with reimbursement demands for
damages. With this in mind and in order to lower the number of incidents at the back gate, we asked
that residents advise all of their guests and vendors that they are required to go through the gatehouse. For those guests and vendors using a GPS system, please advise them to not use house address
but rather the following address 8267 Tuttle Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34243 which should direct them
to the gatehouse. Thank you in advance for your assistance on this matter.

Wildlife – If you may recall, a couple of years ago we had two otters who visited the community.
Based on several accounts by residents, it seems the two otters started a family and now there are
Continued on Page 8
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Five or six of them roaming around. A resident
asked us what she should do in case they are
spotted near her house. The answer is simple,
follow the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission pamphlet, which you can find by
clicking here or by copying pasting the following
online address into your browser: https://
myfwc.com/media/1665/livingwithotters.pdf.
Backflows – As you know, Arctic Air Services
Plumbing Department was hired to inspect all of
the backflow preventers in the community. As
one can imagine, not all backflows will pass the
certification test. It is therefore very understandable that some residents whose backflow failed
are unhappy with Arctic Air for their diagnostics
and prices (i.e. $250 for a repair and $550 for a
replacement). Therefore and as each year, we
continuously advise residents, using the Weekly
Reports and the Falls Forum, that “if you receive
a notice that your backflow didn’t pass, please be
advised that you can use any plumbing company
recognized by the County to correct the matter.”
We wish to take a moment and address this matter. Each year, there are some residents who say
the plumbing company that inspected their backflow are there to rip them off. Some of these residents argued that their plumbing company did
the suggested repair work for less. Others reported that their plumbers advised less work was
warranted to correct the problem than originally
suggested. Then, there were residents who were
upset because their backflows failed only a few
months after it was repaired or replaced. Adding
to the mix competing vendors don’t tend to
praise each other, it would only make sense why
some residents feel the way they do as mention
ed above. However, please allow me to share a
short experience I had recently.
Following a complaint from a resident, I called
Arctic Air manager to inquire about their repair
work. To his account, Arctic Air performs a rebuild. Without going into too much detail, a rebuild, as opposed to a repair, involves replacing
several components in the backflow rather than
just the component that caused the backflow to
fail. The logic behind it, he explained, that if one
part failed the rest are most likely to fail thereaf-

ter. While onsite repairing a backflow Arctic
Air failed, I approached yet another plumber.
He advised me he was doing a repair work, i.e.
replacing one specific component, which if I
recall right was the diaphragm. He was kind
enough to share with me the price of the repair, which as one may guess, was less than
the price Arctic Air quoted for the rebuild.
Ironically, I also saw the manager of The Waterworks onsite that same day. For those who
may not recall, The Waterworks used to perform the backflow preventers certification
tests for the Association a couple of years ago.

This manager, who is now a part owner, explained to me that there is no real right and
wrong here. Some companies choose one
route while others choose a different route to
reach the same goal. Of course, a rebuild is a
better solution, in the long run, i.e. less likely
to fail again in the future, but at the end of the
day, they are both acceptable. This, he
stressed, does not mean there are no guarantees that a rebuild would last longer than a
repair. Nevertheless, he continued, it should
last longer. Because it is more labor-intensive,
vendors charge more for a rebuild than for a
repair. Regarding fluctuation in prices for the
same work performed, he concluded, some
companies have more overhead than others.
He used his company as an example saying
they have less overhead than Arctic Air and
therefore can offer similar work, i.e. rebuild
and repairs, for less.
We are the first to advise that you should always approach a vendor’s proposal with a
grain of salt. On the issue of the backflows,
there is not much the Association can do to
challenge the professional opinion of a licensed
plumbing company nor to negotiate their prices. What we can do, as we are doing each
year, is to continuously advise residents to
use any certified tester plumbing company to
correct the problem discovered. This means
to shop around and get several bids and second opinions if needed. It never hurts to be a
conscious customer. Hope you find this information useful.
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Selections for 2019
Sept: A Land Remembered by Patrick D. Smith,
1984, 403 pages.
Oct: The Ninth Hour by Alice McDermott,
2017, 256 pages.
Nov: A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Taylor, 2106, 462 pages.
Dec: Select books for 2020.

Next meeting Monday, September 9th from
11:00am - 12:00pm in the LRF Clubhouse.

Friday, September 27th

5:00pm—7:00pm

In “The New” Grand Salon!
Please bring a substantial appetizer to share w/6 guests.
B.Y.O.B. (Adults only, please)
Social Committee provides chips, sodas, mixers, iced coffee.
Please contact Paula Murray to signup: 360-1046, Ext. 103
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LakeRidge Falls Holiday Event
Tickets on sale soon….
Caption describing

Our
2019
Holiday event is scheduled for Sunday, December 1st. Join your neighbors for an
picture
or graphic.
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFETT at Tara Golf & Country Club, just a short distance from LRF,
(carpooling available) followed by the matinee performance of The Sound of Music at the
Asolo Theatre. This legendary Rogers & Hammerstein, Tony award winning production, and winner of countless stage and film awards, is directed by Josh Rhodes, who has previously directed
and choreographed Evita and Guys and Dolls at the Asolo. Producing artistic director Michael
Donald Edwards promises “a completely fresh take” on this oft-produced musical classic.
“To catch the reader's attention, place an

interesting sentence or quote from the story
here.”

We have reserved a limited number of excellent discounted Section “A” orchestra and mezzanine seats for this performance. Our all-inclusive ticket price for the 11:00am buffet lunch and
2:00pm matinee performance is just $95.00 per person. This is an incredible value for the price.
Please note that due to a price increase the single price ticket for the Asolo Theatre is now
$86.00.
As you may know, Tara’s Sunday Brunch is considered one of the best in the area with a
“Create Your Own Omelet Station”, Fresh Shrimp and smoked salmon, Chef Carved Country
Ham, Smoked Bacon and Country Sausage Links, Eggs Benedict, Belgian Waffles, Fresh Seasonal
Fruit, Chef Prepared Salads, Bourbon Pecan Bread Pudding, Chicken, Sautéed Fresh Vegetables,
Assorted desserts including soft-serve ice cream with assorted toppings, fresh brewed coffee,
Caption
tea, and
so much more, including your choice of a Mimosa, Bloody Mary or Champagne.
describing
picture or
Paulagraphic.
is selling

tickets Mon. Wed. Fri. from 9:30am – 3:30pm starting Monday, September 16 –
Wednesday, November 6th, or until all available tickets are sold. Checks should be made payable to the LRF Social Committee. At the time of your ticket purchase, please specify your
choice of Mezzanine or Orchestra seating. We will try to accommodate everyone’s seat preferences. Also, please indicate if you would like to car pool to Tara, and if you are willing to be a
driver.
Please contact co-chairs Sandie Nuwaysir or Alice Dorn if you have any questions.
We hope you will join us for a fun-filled day.

The LRF Social Committee
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The Asolo Repertory Theatre Presents:

Music by RICHARD RODGERS Lyrics by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Book by HOWARD LINDSAY AND RUSSEL CROUSE Suggested by The
Trapp Family Singers by MARIA AUGUSTA TRAPP Directed & choreographed by JOSH RHODES
On Sale Soon

“The loveliest musical imaginable.”

— New York World-Telegram and Sun

Like a breath of fresh Alpine air, this beloved musical masterpiece sweeps onto the Asolo Rep stage just in time for the holidays. Maria, a young nun causing trouble at the abbey, is sent off to be governess to Captain Von Trapp’s seven troublesome children. She
brings much-needed love and joy to the family – and the widowed captain – and transforms their world and hers through the power of music. But the looming threat of Nazi
Germany’s invasion of their native Austria darkens their future. Overflowing with some of
the most iconic songs of all time, this heart warming family musical will be helmed by
Josh Rhodes, returning on the heels of his spectacular production of Evita in 2017.
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WELCOME BACK BINGO!
Join us on Monday, September 16th
for our first Bingo Night in our new
clubhouse.
Cards go on sale at 6:30pm and games
start at 7:00pm.

Sundaes on Sunday
The cost is
$8.00/person.
Please see
Paula for

On September 15th from 2:00pm – 4:00pm the Social Committee will be hosting
“Sundaes on Sunday”.
Ice cream sundaes will be provided by the Purple
Belle Ice Cream Truck. Soda and other “goodies”
will also be provided.

tickets.
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Caring, Connecting,
Community Involved
Sharing Christ’s message of grace, peace and hope

Worship Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Bible Studies, Fellowship & Activities

NORTHMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
3131 61st Street, Sarasota at Lockwood Ridge Road N.
(941) 355-4729, npcsarasota.com
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$60.00 for 60 minutes

$5.00 Discount if you come to me!
Featured prices for LRF residents only!

Monday - Friday

8:00am - 9:00am

M-W-F at 8:30am

To our advertisers:

for supporting
the Falls Forum!
To our residents:
Please let them know
you saw their ad in the
Falls Forum!
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Social Committee News
by Jane Kintz / Alice Dorn, Co-Chairs
The Social Committee is excited to be back in our
beautifully renovated Clubhouse!! We have 3 events
planned for September.
On September 15th from 2:00pm – 4:00pm we will
be hosting “Sundaes on Sunday”. Ice cream sundaes
will be provided by the Purple Belle Ice Cream
Truck. Soda and other “goodies” will also be provided. The cost is $8.00/person. See Paula for tickets.
Caption
BINGOdescribing
returns on Monday, September 16th. Cards
go on sale
at 6:30pm and games start at 7:00pm.
picture
or graphic.

A “Fall Fling” TGIF will be held in the Grand Salon on
Friday, September 27th from 5:00pm – 7:00pm. Admission is an appetizer or dessert to share. Chips,
pretzels and soda will be provided and as always
BYOB. Sign up with Paula if you plan to attend.

July TGIF at Duffy’s

Hope to see both old and new residents at
our September events!

HOLIDAY DECORATING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
If you are interested in helping with decorating the interior of the clubhouse for
the holidays and/or, assisting with outdoor decorations, lights, and wreaths:
please call Paula to signup. Please be sure to give her your phone #/email address, so that you can be contacted as to the selected date and time for decorating. Thanks!
Presently, we do not have enough volunteers
to continue this festive annual tradition.

PLEASE SIGN UP TODAY!
PAGE
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SEASONED
SINGLES
Are you Widowed?? Divorced?? Never Married??
Do you ever read Thursday’s “TICKET” section of the Herald Tribune to see
activities you would love to attend, but you are tired of going places alone?? Or
worse yet, you stay home because you have no one to go with you??
If you answered “YES” to any of these questions,
then Seasoned Singles is for you!
This new LRF group will aim to bring singles together to find neighbors with like interests to enjoy some of the many activities, music events, festivals, etc. that the
Suncoast has to offer. There will be an organizational meeting on
Thursday, September 12 at 7:00 in the Card Room at the Clubhouse. Bring your
beverage of choice. Snacks will be provided. All singles are welcome!
Please sign up with Paula if you plan to attend.

by Alice Dorn, Art League Treasurer
As in the past, the Art League is again sponsoring a performance offered by the Sarasota Ballet. The performance is by the Paul Taylor
Dancers. The tickets are for March 1, 2020 at
2:00pm at the Asolo and are $83. Please let Irene Cerdas 360-1457 know if you're interested. Paula will be collecting the checks made out
to "Lakeridge Falls Art League". The Art League
is busy planning several events for the coming
year once the clubhouse is reopened so watch
this space for future events. Any questions, contact Jackie Hathaway, President
at jackhath1@hotmail.com.

Classified Ads are to be submitted by
Lakeridge Falls Residents only!

All American Handyman, Home Repair, Honey-do list,
House Sitting, Free Estimates!
Call Donnie, LRF Resident at 941-320-3268
Auto Detailing: Wash 'n Wax your car. Reasonable
Rates. LRF resident 13 years.
Call David at 941-822-8229
Airport Runs: LRF resident. Reasonable Rates
Call David at 941-822-8229
Only $1.00 per line, five line limit. Deadline is the 20th
of each month. See Paula in the Clubhouse Building.
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DRAFT: Recurring Weekly Activities
Sunday

Monday

8:00

Water
Aerobics

8:30

Bocce

Water
Aerobics

Wednesday
Water
Aerobics

Thursday
Water
Aerobics

Bocce

12:45

500 Bid
(12:45-3:30)

1:00

Poker
(1:00-3:30)

Bridge
(1:00-3:30)

Table Tennis
(3:00-4:00)

Saturday

Water
Aerobics

Sociable
Stitchers
(10:00-12:00)

Hearts
(1:00-3:30)

Hand & Foot
or Mexican

Mahjong
(1:00-3:30)

Train
(1:00-3:30)

Bridge
(1:00-3:00)

Table Tennis Table Tennis
(3:00-4:00)
(3:00-4:00)
Poker

6:00
Euchre

6:30

Multi-Purpose Room

Poker

Card Room

Time

Group

Grand Salon

DRAFT
Other Events

DRAFT
Meetings
Date

Friday

Bocce

Tuesday AM
Coffee Club
(10:00-11:00)

10:00

3:00

Tuesday

Date

Time Group

September 9

10:00 Social Committee

September 6

11:30 Dining Divas Luncheon

September 9

10:00 Hurricane Preparedness

September 9

11:00 Book Club

September 11

1:30 Art League

September 12

7:00 Seasoned Singles

September 11

2:00 Landscape Committee

September 15

2:00 Sundaes on Sunday

September 12

10:00 ARB

September 16

6:30 Bingo

September 13

9:00 CRC

September 20

7:00 Texas Hold 'Em

September 13

2:00 Board of Directors

September 24

9:30 Women's Breakfast

September 27

5:00 TGIF

September 17

10:00 Buildings Committee

September 18

10:00 Pool Committee

September 18

1:30 Art League
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Caption describing
picture or graphic.
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#1 Selling Realtors in LRF
Realtors of the Year - 2nd Year in a Row!
(For New Construction Lakewood Ranch)

Irv & Leslie
Rothschild
Irv: 941.321.9683
Leslie: 941.266.5308
Lroths3124@gmail.com

We work hard to get your
home sold. Ask us how you can
save up to $5,000 when we list
your home and you purchase
new construction.
www.LiveSarasota.com
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4200 Lakeridge Blvd.
Sarasota, FL 34243

Members of the

Avanti Professional Center

Tony Teresi, PTA, CPT

Monday – Friday, 8:00am – 6:00pm

Felipe Carbonell, PT, DPT

